August 11, 2020

Community Forum Focus
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Review the three instructional plan scenarios
Health and Safety
Facilities
Transportation
Training - Students & Staﬀ

Schools Fully Open
due to Low/No Spread
(Normal Operations w/
Minimal Distancing)

Schools Open with
Enhanced Distancing
due to Minimal/Moderate Spread
(Hybrid Scheduling)

Scenario 1 - Schools
Fully Open due to
Low/No Spread

Scenario 2 - Schools
Open with Enhanced
Distancing due to
Minimal/Moderate
Spread (Hybrid
Scheduling)

Students at Home
due to Substantial Spread
or Other Reason
(Remote Instruction)

Scenario 3 - All
students at home due
to Substantial Spread
or other reason
(Remote Instruction)

Hybrid Model
●

K-2 classes in-person each day. Each class will be split into two separate
rooms. Teacher will move to each class. Teacher aides will be with the
students when the teacher is with the other section.

●

Grades 3- 12 hybrid model. Students will be split into a “Croton”
group/cohort (A-K) and a “Harmon” (L-Z) group/cohort. The Croton cohort
will attend school i-person on Mondays & Tuesdays while the Harmon group
will access instruction remotely. On Thursdays and Fridays, the Harmon
cohort will attend class in person, while the Croton cohort will access
instruction remotely.

●

Wednesdays is a remote day for all in Grades 3-12

Governor Cuomo Statement
●

Friday, August 7 - Governor Cuomo announced that, based on the State’s COVID-19
infection rates, schools can reopen this Fall. He also restated that he will continue to
monitor the State’s infection rate leading up to the ﬁrst day of school.

●

Post details on their websites of three speciﬁc aspects of their reopening plans.
These include: How they plan on testing students and teachers*; how they plan on
doing contact tracing if someone tests positive; and how they plan to do remote
learning. He wants school districts to post these parts of their plans so that people
don’t have to wade through the entire district plan.

●

Schedule at least three public discussion sessions between now and August 21 to
communicate the plan to parents and other members of the community and answer
questions. Districts must also schedule at least one discussion session with
teachers/staﬀ in which they review their reopening plans and answer
questions/concerns

CDC
Guidelines
NYS Department of Health

&

Our district re-entry plan was created using documents from the CDC and NYS
Department of Health (NYSDOH) and the local health department to ensure
compliance with safety guidelines, as well as the New York State Department
of Education. The following websites were referenced:
Center for Disease Control and Prevention
New York State Department of Health
Westchester County Department of Health
New York State Department of Education

COVID Coordinators

Screening
👉

All employees, parents on behalf of students, and regular contractors are
required to complete a mandatory health screening assessment,
including a temperature check.

👉

Random temperature checks will occur during the arrival process in each
building

👉

Email automation software will be used to manage screenings and must
be completed no later than 1.5 hours prior to the school day

👉

On-site screening will be required of all visitors

👉

Getting Started
Each day by 5am, the district will send a link to all families.

👉

Complete Reporting
Tracks and analyzes every case in our district with comprehensive, easy-to-access reports.

👉

Eﬃcient Health Screening
Used for Families, Staﬀ and Visitors

👉

Secure Data Storage
All submissions remain in a secure system. No medical information is stored.

👉

Instant Notiﬁcations
Email notiﬁcations are sent when a non-compliant form is submitted, so dedicated staﬀ can respond.

Monitoring
👉

Each school will be notiﬁed of all contacts that do not respond prior to the start of
school and will follow up with the contact.

👉

Contacts that reply “Yes” to any question will get an auto response instructing them
to keep their child home until they are contacted by the district.

👉

Each school will be notiﬁed via email with a subject line that will include the contact
name
and
“YES
Response
to
Screening”.

👉

Each school will follow up with the contact and appropriate actions will be taken.

Process - Self Reporting
Exposures & Infection
👉

Prior to opening of schools, employees and families are advised that anyone
who has had close contact with a person diagnosed with COVID-19 must
stay at home and self-monitor for symptoms and to follow DOH guidance for
home
isolation

👉

Student or staﬀ returning from vacation from state on Governor Cuomo’s
travel advisory list will need to quarantine for 14 days.
https://coronavirus.health.ny.gov/covid-19-travel-advisory#restricted-states

👉

If a student or district employee tests positive for COVID-19 or is exposed to a
person who tests positive:
➢ The nurse’s oﬃce at the appropriate school must be contacted
➢ If not assigned to any one building, they must contact: John Griﬃths

Process - Self Reporting
Exposures & Infection (cont’d.)
👉

If a student or staﬀ tests positive for COVID-19, the district will immediately
notify the state or local health departments and cooperate with contact
tracing eﬀorts, including notiﬁcation of potential contacts, such as workers
or visitors who had close contact with the individual if requested while
maintaining conﬁdentiality

👉

The school nurse will follow up with the individual and ensure that they
meet criteria for re entry before returning

Symptoms of COVID -19
👉

Fever (100.00F or greater) or chills

👉

Cough

👉

Shortness of breath or diﬃculty breathing

👉

Fatigue

👉

Muscle or body aches

👉

Headache

👉

New loss of smell or taste

👉

Sore throat

👉

Congestion or runny nose

👉

Nausea or vomiting

👉

Diarrhea

Visual Inspection of Students/Staff
❖

Staﬀ are to make a visual inspection of the individual during an on-site
screening that could include looking for:
➢
➢
➢
➢

Rapid breathing or diﬃculty breathing
Fatigue or extreme fussiness
Frequent use of bathroom
Flushed cheeks

❖

Staﬀ members conducting the screening are to wear appropriate PPE

❖

Staﬀ members conducting a screening will be trained on proper protocol

Process Management
of Sick
Student
exhibits
potential
COVID-19
symptoms at
school

Student and
any siblings
must be
isolated until
transportation
home is
possible

Parent/Guardian
advised to seek
medical attention.
Resources for local
COVID-19 testing.
Resources for local
Urgent Care
facilities
NYSDOH and
Westchester
COVID-19 hotline #s

Medical determination is
positive for COVID-19.
Parent/Guardian should
notify building nurse.
Nurse will notify local DOH
of positive case.
Nurse will assist local DOH
with contact tracing
information as needed.
Local DOH will inform
student regarding isolation.

Immediate Management of Sick

Q: Where can students, faculty and staff get
tested for COVID-19? According to DOH….
👉

A list of testing sites can be found on the Westchester DOH website
https://health.westchestergov.com/2019-novel-coronavirus under testing,
results and treatment tab. Students, faculty and staﬀ can also call the NYS
COVID-19 hotline at 1-888-364-3065

👉

There is no out of pocket charge for COVID-19 tests conducted at state-run
facilities (insurance may be requested)

Q. Is there a threshold of Infections or
Absentee rates that would indicate
schools should Close?
👉

So we posed this questions to the Westchester DOH….. The WCDOH does not
make the decision as to whether a school or classroom should be closed because
of COVID-19. That decision rest solely with the school and school district. The
Westchester County Commissioner of Health has the legal authority to determine
who needs to isolate and quarantine due to COVID-19 positive cases and/or
exposure to COVID-19 case.

👉

Dr. O’Connell, in consultation with the DOH, our nursing staﬀ and Dr. Meir, will make
the decision to close down a classroom, a school, or the district. This would mean,
most likely, moving to the remote learning model.

Q: Previously, if there was a case,
districts had to close a building for 24
hours. Is that still the Case?
👉

According to the Westchester DOH….. Typically a 24 hour time period may be
required for disinfection of an area or building. If disinfection can be conducted over
night or during a weekend disruption of classes could be minimized. The CDC and
NYSDOH recommend:
➢ Closing oﬀ areas used by a sick person and not using these areas until after
cleaning and disinfection has occurred;
➢ Opening outside doors and windows to increase air circulation in the area
➢ Waiting at least 24 hours before cleaning and disinfection. If waiting 24 hours is
not feasible, wait as long as possible;
➢ Clean and disinfect all areas used by the person suspected or conﬁrmed to
have COVID-19, such as oﬃces, classrooms, bathrooms, lockers, and common
areas

Return to school after suspected
COVID-19 illness
Students/Staﬀ may return to school/work after the following criteria have been met:
1. Untested (because healthcare provider determined testing was not necessary):
Persons who have not received a test proving or disproving the presence of COVID-19
but experience symptoms may return if the following three conditions are met:
a. They have not had a fever for at least 72 hours (that is three full days of no fever
without the use of medicine that reduces fevers); and
b. Other symptoms have improved; and
c. At least ten (10) calendar days have passed since symptoms ﬁrst appeared, or by
providing documentation from your healthcare provider that it is safe to return to school.

Return to school after suspected
COVID-19 illness cont’d
2. Tested or Diagnosed by a Healthcare Provider Without Testing:
Persons who experienced symptoms and tested for COVID-19 may return to school if the
following conditions are met:
a.
b.
c.
d.

It has been at least ten days since the individual ﬁrst had symptoms;
It has been at least three days since the individual has had a fever (without using
fever reducing medicine);
It has been at least three days since the individual’s symptoms improved, including
cough and shortness of breath.
By providing documentation from the individual’s healthcare provider that it is safe
to return to school/work

Return to school after suspected
COVID-19 illness cont’d
3. Tested with no symptoms:
Persons who have not had symptoms but test positive for COVID- 19 may return when
they have gone ten (10) calendar days without symptoms and have been released by
a healthcare provider.
Students may also return if they are approved to do so in writing by the student’s
health care provider.

Q. How long will contacts to positive
COVid-19 cases be required to
quarantine? DOH says…...
👉 Individuals who are exposed to someone with
COVID-19 will be required to quarantine for 14 days
from the day they were last exposed. Note: A negative
test does not release an individual from quarantine.

Q: If a child tests positive and has a
sibling in the school, should the
school keep the sibling out of
school?
👉 According to the WCDOH, yes - unless the siblings
reside in separate households, the sibling must be
placed on quarantine which would mean that the
sibling should not attend school during the required
period for quarantine.

Contact Tracing
👉 The district will cooperate and assist the local department of health
(DOH) with all contact tracing eﬀorts as needed.
👉 Since COVID-19 is a reportable communicable disease mandated
under the NYS Sanitary Code, the district will provide personal
information and COVID related medical information to the DOH

Q. Are schools responsible for contact tracing
for students, faculty and staff? DOH says….
👉

While Westchester County DOH has the primary responsibility for contact
tracing, eﬀective contact tracing is a joint collaborative eﬀort - DOH will
need the assistance of schools in providing staﬀ and student lists and
schedules and other information to identify exposed individuals, arrange
for testing, etc.

👉

Contact tracers will not release the name of the positive individual to their
contacts. Contact tracers will tell potentially infected persons that they
were exposed - they will not disclose the identity of the person to whom
they were exposed

Health Hygiene
👉

Implement and maintain the “STOP the Spread” campaign that reinforces
washing hands, covering coughs and sneezes

👉

Hand sanitizers throughout the school

👉

Posters describing healthy hygiene practices posted throughout the
school

👉

Staﬀ and students to be educated on proper health hygiene

Face Coverings

MUST BE WORN!

Face Coverings
👉

Acceptable face coverings for COVID-19 include but are not limited to
cloth-based face coverings (e.g., homemade sewn), and surgical masks
that cover both the mouth and nose. Face shields worn without other face
coverings are not considered adequate protection or source control
against COVID-19 and should not be used alone.

👉

Face coverings are to be worn by staﬀ and students unless medically
unable to do so.

👉

All students and staﬀ members must wear face coverings:
○
○
○
○

whenever they are within 6 feet of someone;
in hallways;
in restrooms; and
in other congregate settings, including buses.

Face Coverings cont’d.
👉

Face masks will be required at arrival and dismissal, during hallway
transitions and other building movements, on school buses, and where
distancing is not possible.

👉

Students who are unable to medically tolerate a face covering, including
students where such covering would impair their physical health or mental
health will not be subject to the required use of a face covering.

👉

Each school in the district will instruct staﬀ to provide mask breaks as
needed.

👉

The district will train all students, faculty, and staﬀ on proper use of face
coverings

Social Distancing
All building occupants will be required to maintain social distancing. In order to
accommodate social distancing in each school building, the district may take the
following general actions,
👉

Some large common areas such as auditoriums and gymnasiums may be
repurposed as instructional spaces to accommodate a larger number of students
in the same class

👉

Physical barriers may be used in between seating if desired social distancing is not
feasible.

👉

Furnishings may be removed from rooms to maximize capacity

👉

Teachers may take their class outside during the school day.

👉

Floors will be marked with visual guides for social distancing in hallways and other
common areas.

Additional Protective Measures
Students will be wearing face masks and are encouraged to bring their own
and extras as backup. If they don’t have one, the school district will provide.
Polycarbonate shields/sneeze guards will be provided at visitor areas, such as
welcome centers, main oﬃces, high traﬃc locations and other areas as
needed. Desk shields will be in areas that are needed.
Hand sanitizers will be provided in entrance areas, classrooms, and other key
locations.

Facilities - Operational & Logistical Mitigation Measures
👉

Guiding Principles - Social distancing, cohorting, face coverings, daily health screening, comprehensive cleaning
protocols, training, visitor screening & signage at all buildings

👉

Ensuring Building Readiness

○

Ventilation upgrades and evaluation utilizing ASHRAE and NYSED guidance, including filter upgrades
employing the highest specifications allowed under the manufacturer’s guidelines.

○

Annual Visual Inspection (replacing BCS) will to be performed in accordance with NYSED guidelines and
certified by a NYS Certified Code Enforcement Official.
Lead Water Testing in accordance with guidelines will be completed by the calendar year-end.

○
○
○

Updated District and Building Safety Plans
Ongoing maintenance of all building systems, including fire safety and emergency notification and lockdown
systems

○

Water filling stations--Access to water while preventing cross contamination

👉

All cleaning and disinfecting protocols will be in accordance with DOH, OSHA and CDC guidelines and include
frequent disinfecting of high contact areas and frequent sanitizing of bathrooms.

👉
👉

Procurement of Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) and supplies to facilitate safe re-entry
Dedicating the beginning of school year to familiarize and train staff and students with new H&S procedures and
expectations

👉

We are exploring the use of tents – for non-instructional purposes. Tents must be approved by the Facilities
Planning Division of NYSED and must meet fire code with regard to egress.

HVAC Ventilation / Filtration
Building Condition Survey (BCS) and Ventilation Assessment
Capital Project 2018-2020
👉
👉
👉
👉

Ventilation improvements at all schools
Outdoor air provided to all spaces
Improved ﬁre safety via ﬁre dampers and controls
Scheduled for completion August 2020

Increase Ventilation
👉
👉

Increase hours of ventilation before and after school
Turn oﬀ demand control ventilation

Merv 13 ﬁlters purchased for all schools

Cleaning Protocols - Each Day
Disinfect: Disinfect frequently touched surfaces including, door hardware, door
push plates, handrails, interior and exterior elevator buttons, light switches,
common area tables/counters, toilet partition doors/hardware, toilet ﬂush
knobs, sink faucets. Perform full bathroom disinfecting as scheduled with
building
Principal
(requiring
bathroom
closures).
Restrooms: Check, clean and restock as needed, during morning and
afternoon.
Disinfect door hardware and plumbing ﬁxture handles.
Log of Activities: Record cleaning/disinfecting on log sheet after performing a
task. Log must include date, time, scope and person performing cleaning and
be initiated by custodian performing tasks.

Cleaning Protocols - Each Night
Classrooms/Oﬃces: Empty trash; vacuum/dust mop ﬂoors/spot mop as needed; Disinfect touchable
surfaces which includes desks,
chairs, counters, tables, light switches, shared telephones.
Bathrooms: Empty trash; remove litter and sweep ﬂoors; clean and disinfect toilets and urinals
including undersides, including disinfecting of all door knobs, partition doors, ﬂush valves and other
frequently touched surfaces; clean and disinfect sinks, clean and disinfect dispenser surfaces; ﬁll towel
dispensers, toilet paper, and soap (as needed), clean mirrors, mop and disinfect ﬂoors; clean walls as
needed;
Follow
district
cleaning
protocols
for
ﬁxture
cleaning.
Hallways:Lobbies/Stairwells: Remove litter, dust mop and spot mop ﬂoors; clean glass as needed;
scrub ﬂoors as needed; wash, disinfect & polish water fountains. Disinfect touchable surfaces, including
door handles, door surfaces, railings and hardware.
Kitchen/Serveries: Remove garbage, clean and disinfect ﬂoors, restock paper/soap dispensers, clean
glass and walls as needed. Disinfect frequently touched non food surfaces, i.e. dispenser handles, door
knobs
and
hardware,
light
switches.

Cleaning Protocols - Wednesday
Perform additional deep cleaning to remove dirt and grime, not removed through
disinfecting
Classrooms: Clean touchable surfaces which includes desks, chairs, counters, tables, light
switches, shared telephones. Also clean less frequently touched high surfaces, such as
window ledges, walls, window hardware.
Bathrooms: Clean window sills, ledges and high areas.
Oﬃces/Libraries: Clean touchable surfaces such as shared counters, desktops, chairs,
shared telephones. Also clean window sills, ledges and high areas.
Hallways: Clean touchable surfaces, including door handles, door surfaces and hardware.
Also clean ledges/casings and horizontal surfaces.
Kitchen/Serveries: Clean frequently touched non food surfaces, i.e. dispenser handles, door
knobs and hardware, light switches.

Cleaning and Disinfecting After Persons Suspected
or Confirmed with COVID-19 have been in Facility
👉

👉
👉

👉
👉

👉

Close area as long as practical to minimize exposure to contain risk and surface contamination.
Recommend minimum of 24 hours prior to entry. If more than seven days has passed, additional
cleaning and disinfecting is not required.
Open windows for improved circulation.
Use electrostatic sprayer to disinfect prior to custodial wipe down and additional disinfecting of
space. Areas will be disinfected from the farthest corner of the room ﬁrst and work toward the the
entry doorway and allow for adequate dwell/settling time prior to reentry of room.
All potentially exposed surfaces (including but not limited to frequently and infrequently touched), will
be wiped and disinfected.
Staﬀ will utilize approved and ﬁt tested respirator, goggles, disposable gloves and gown. Cleaning
supplies will be disposed of immediately in a sealed bag immediately after cleaning. Clean/disinfect
goggles after cleaning.
Change gloves after cleaning each room and clean hands when changing gloves.

Hand Sanitizer
Dispensing stations
👉

Building Entries

👉

Classrooms

👉

Other areas as needed

Water Fountains
👉

Installed new touchless bottle ﬁllers at all schools this summer
○

Handsfree, ﬁltered, “bottles saved” counter, antimicrobial protection

👉

Water fountains to be turned oﬀ/capped to prevent cross contamination

👉

Manual bottle ﬁllers to remain in service

👉

Bring water bottle from home where possible

Bus Cleaning & Disinfecting
👉

All buses will be prepared and sanitized for their students.

👉

Each bus is equipped with:
❏
❏
❏
❏

Gloves
Cleaner/disinfectant/wipes/paper towels/extra trash bags
Emergency masks for students
Optional face shield for driver (does not replace mask)

*Buses will not be equipped with hand sanitizer due to its combustible composition.

👉

All buses will be disinfected and wiped down after each shift.

👉

Each bus will be treated with the electrostatic air cleaner after each shift
(minimum two times daily)

👉

Buses will operate with windows open for ventilation, weather permitting

Face Coverings
👉

Face Coverings will be worn at all times by staﬀ and students while on the
bus.

👉

Shields will also be provided to staﬀ to supplement face coverings if
needed.

👉

Transportation staﬀ will ensure that students are wearing face coverings
while on the bus unless they have been provided with a medical
exemption. In such a case, the student will be seated in a 6-foot socially
distanced
manner
from
all
others
on
the
bus.

👉

All students are requested to bring their own masks. If student forgets a
face covering, one will be provided.

Seating on the Bus
👉

Bus capacity will be decreased to reduce density.

👉

Social distancing will be practiced as much as practicable.

👉

Students will be assigned seats with siblings seated together.

👉

Rows will be marked with numbers (similar to airplanes) and seats will
be marked A, B, C, D. Additionally, students names will be posted above
their seats.

👉

Eating on the bus will NOT be permitted

👉

Changing buses will NOT be permitted

Training
Symptoms of Covid-19--CDC
I Had COVID-19, But No Symptoms. When Can I Be with Others?--CDC
I Think or Know I Had Covid-19--CDC
Stopping the Spread of Germs--CDC
Key Times to Wash Your Hands--CDC
What You Need to Know About Hand Washing--CDC
Demonstrating Donning Personal Protective Equipment--CDC
Practicing Social-Distancing-CDC

Training
Wearing a Cloth Mask-CDC
Key Times to Sanitize Toys and Classroom Items--CDC
Playing Sports Recommendations--CDC
Taking Care of your Daily Health during Covid - CDC
Cleaning Chemicals - Global Compliance Network training
Pandemic Preparedness - Global Compliance Network training
COVID-19 Plan, Prepare, and Respond (Educational Institutions) - Global
Compliance Network training
Professional Development for Remote Learning and Social-Emotional Support
Understanding Trauma: Learning Brain vs Survival Brain

In Closing….

Future Community Forums
👉 August 12
○

Community Forum Focus: School Learning Plans -Student Schedules, Special
Education, English Language Learners, Arrival/Dismissal, Technology

👉 August 17
○

Community Forum Focus: Social Emotional Learning Needs, Athletics,
Extracurricular

👉 Principal Coﬀees

Croton-Harmon COVID-19 Code
for Students & Staff
Croton-Harmon School District recognizes the commitment and
responsibility we collectively have to ensure the safety of our staﬀ and
students safety.
In the spirit of mutual cooperation and the support necessary to make our
reopening successful we are asking everyone to comply with the following:

👉

WE WILL follow all safety protocols

👉

WE WILL wear masks at all times and any PPE required (except when
eating). Each school will build in “mask breaks” during the school day

👉

WE WILL promise to actively practice social (physical) distance as much as
possible

👉

WE WILL review our health every day before school/work which includes
monitoring our temperature and being aware of any signs/symptoms of
COVID-19

👉

WE WILL stay home from school or work if we are sick

👉

WE WILL maintain our personal belongings, work space and school setting
in an orderly way so cleaning and disinfection can be performed daily as
required.

👉

WE WILL use our own supplies; sharing of supplies and food is not permitted
at this time

👉

WE WILL maintain personal hygiene including frequently washing our hands

👉

WE WILL notify our school nurse, health care provider and Department of
Health if we test positive for COVID-19

👉

WE WILL remain Croton-Harmon Strong.

Thank You

